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October 2017 

Towcester Through the Ages 
We were again invited to take part in Towcester Flower Festival this year at              

St Lawrence’s Church. The theme was ‘Towcester through the ages’, celebrating the 
town’s history since its founding in 917.There was a wonderful array of very          

imaginative and inventive flower arrangements, representing different organisations, 
significant events and key figures in Towcester’s long history. We were lucky enough 

to have our display once again in the very safe hands of Catharine Tarbun, who      
produced a beautiful piece, showing the development of the choir from its foundation 

in 1900 to the present day. She used some old photographs, a lovely photograph of 
our present choir members and two very pretty arrangements, a smaller one           

representing the choir in its early days, and a larger one as the choir today, with     
different colours showing the  different voice parts. They were joined by a garland. 

We’re very grateful to Catharine for all her hard work and creativity. She produced a 
beautiful result. Thank you so much, Catharine!  
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Chairman’s notes  

It has been very exciting to welcome everyone to our new rehearsal venue this 
term. We hope you like it. The Sawpits Centre has been very tastefully          
redecorated and refurbished and is quite a revelation to those of us who         
remember the old Library, and an even bigger one for those who knew the 
building as a school. Obviously, we are at an early stage of occupancy, but 
things are going well so far. Many thanks to all choir members who have been 
kind enough to volunteer to help with setting up equipment or with serving tea 
and coffee. We could do with more, so please have a look at the list on the     
noticeboard and see if you might be able to add your name and help out. A lot 
of teamwork goes into making our choir a successful one, and we’re always 
grateful for any offers of help. The tea and coffee break is a new venture and 
seems to be working well so far. Please let the committee know if you have any 
suggestions for streamlining and improving what we do. We’ll be more than 
happy to receive new ideas. Some members have been very helpful already by 
making suggestions based on their experiences in other choirs. Helen has 
planned an exciting   Christmas programme for us and I hope you’re enjoying 
‘A Little Jazz Mass’ and “Jazz Carols’ as well as some of the more familiar 
Christmas songs. I for one am always grateful for the challenge and buzz 
which new music brings. I begin by thinking I will never get my head around it 
all, and then gradually through rehearsals start to gain a little more confidence. 
A bit of practice at home never goes amiss - something I try to remind myself 
at frequent intervals! A warm welcome to all new choir members. We are      
delighted to see you and do hope you will enjoy singing with us. Again, if there 
is anything you would like to know, please don’t hesitate to chat to a member 
of the committee and they’ll try to help you. Good luck for the new season and 
good singing!  

 

Chris  
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TOWCESTER CHORAL SOCIETY  

FROM THE EDITOR 
Happy October all, hope you all had a wonderful Summer break and enjoyed the 
previous terms Summer concert.  
I for one was absolutely buzzing after the Summer concert. The fact we all sung 
without the books and was able to watch Helen and for her to be able to watch us 
and look us in the eye, was amazing. The feedback from the audience I have   
never felt it, it was really lovely to leave for the summer with such happiness, and 
well done to the whole choir for a fantastic concert. The year was a good one with 
the Armed Man in the April also being a wonderful concert, I for one is absolutely 
gutted that I didn't record the whole thing. Something which I hope I can do for 
the future concerts. Not just to hear how amazing we are but to also learn from it 
and show ourselves off to those who don’t make our concerts to show them how 
amazing we are.  
On from that I would like to wish us all a wonderful term and look forward to the 
Christmas concert 
Enjoy the term and lets make it good fun and festive.  
 
I along with the rest of the committee, would like to welcome the latest new   
members for TCS since the start of the new season they are: 

Ros & Terry Heley, Lucie Bernard, Lisa Wright, Dick Roberts, Ruth Campbell, 
Beverley James and Sue King (returning after quite a forced break due to job 
change, welcome back Sue) 

Voice testing has begun and hopefully all will join and enjoy singing with us as we 
all do. 

Editor: Catharine Tarbun Tel: 01327 353107                                   
Email:  catharinetarbun@gmail.com 

Post Post Holder Telephone E-mail 

Chairman Chris John 01327 352332        chris.john@talk21.com  

Secretary Amanda Hobrow 01327 353473 ahobrow@gmail.com 

Treasurer John Maleham  01327 860558       j.maleham@btinternet.com  

Stage Manager VACANT        

Publicity     
Officer 

Catharine Tarbun 01327 353107     catharinetarbun@gmail.com 

Librarians Elisabeth Field and 
Tina Morris  

01327 
350172/01327 
857339 

Elisabeth.field@ntlworld.com 
tina@lodgepark.net 

Social         
Secretary 

VACANT    

IT Manager Royston King  01327 353691 g8chk@yahoo.co.uk  
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Here are 7 terrible things that might happen to you if you 
start singing. 

 

1. singing can become addictive — once you start singing, it’s very hard to 
stop. It’s such an enjoyable activity that you will start noticing it everywhere 
and begin to take every opportunity you can to sing.   
2. singing takes up valuable time — you start by joining a choir once a week, 
then you do concerts at the weekends, then all those social events, and that 
great weekend workshop ... before you know it, it’s taken over your whole 
life.    
3. you will abandon your friends and family — and spend more time with your 
new singing chums and on the tour bus and in the pub after the concert (and 
after weekly rehearsals). You’ll also be listening to more CDs on your own, 
checking out YouTube videos, learning lyrics, etc. No time left for family and 
friends at all.    
4. you will become unbearable to live with — singing makes you so happy that 
you will wear a constant smile and be humming along all day long in a state of 
bliss, much to the annoyance of everyone you live with (who will be insanely 
jealous).   
5. singing stops you sleeping — after rehearsal or performance you will be so 
buoyed up with enthusiasm and joy that you will find it hard to come down off 
Cloud 9. Not only that, but you’ll have all those wonderful tunes bouncing 
around inside your head. Sleep – who needs it??!!   
6. you will spend more money — nice new costume for the next gig, more 
CDs, songbooks, weekend workshops, maybe even a musical instrument.   
7. you might lose your job — for some people singing takes over their lives en-
tirely and they end up singing the whole time. They turn professional or start 
leading a choir of their own, and before they know it, they have a new career. 
So be warned: approach singing with caution. Once you start you might not be 
able to stop. And it’s like a virus which you can easily pass onto someone else. 
Remain alert at all times in case the bug gets you! 

Collecting bottle tops 
 
Margaret Shelley is collecting milk bottle tops of all colours as well as bottle tops from    
other drinks such as bottles of water etc.  
 
She is collecting these for St Katherine's House Hospice in Banbury.  
 
If you can collect as many as you can and pass them onto Margaret at rehearsals she would 
be grateful. Please let all your friends and family know to collect them as well . 
 
 

 

Date for your diary: 

 Wolverton Gilbert & Sullivan Society will be performing 'Gondoliers' at Stantonbury 
Theatre, Milton Keynes,  on 20 - 24 March at 7.30pm. Ruth will be in the chorus and 

would love to see you. More details in the next newsletter.  
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SONGS OF PRAISE 

Marking the 20th anniversary of the death of Diana, Princess of Wales, What 
a marvellous occasion to be part of a choir of about 800 voices raised in  
chorus in the beautiful All Saints Church in Northampton on Sunday August 
6th to record a programme of hymns to honour the memory of Diana.       
Several of the members of Towcester Choral Society were there together with 
many friends of the choir, and friends from other choral groups. Our       
Conductor was a bundle of energy and kept us amused with merry quips as 
well as working us hard, indeed some of the hymns had to be sung three 
times to achieve perfection! They were all personal to Diana in some way. 
We had to concentrate hard to ignore the many strong lights, and the huge 
moving camera travelling up and down the aisle. I hope many of you were 
able to watch the programme which was shown on BBC 1 on August 27th, 
and marvel at the sound, and the animated faces of several very                 
recognisable choir members. Looking at the Conductor and singing with    
enthusiasm of course! It is amazing that so many of us had our brief         
moment of “stardom” on the television considering how many singers were 
there. The recording was hard work but very enjoyable and rewarding! Not 
all the hymns that were recorded appeared on this broadcast, but some may 
appear on another programme. Our conductor was Simon Lole, organist   
David Poulter, aided by a small talented musical ensemble. 

Ann Holder 
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Term Dates 
17 October Rehearsal  
24 October Rehearsal  
31 October Rehearsal  

7 November Rehearsal  
14 November Rehearsal  
21 November Rehearsal  

25 November Carol Singing at Bell Plantation 11 am  
28 November Rehearsal  
5 December Rehearsal  

12 December Dress Rehearsal – Towcester Town Hall  
15 December Christmas Concert – Towcester Town Hall  
16 December Christmas Concert – Towcester Town Hall  

21 December Carol Singing at Towcester Racecourse 10.30 am  
2 January 2018 Rehearsal  

9 January Rehearsal  
16 January Rehearsal  
23 January Rehearsal  
30 January Rehearsal  
6 February Rehearsal  

13 February Rehearsal  
20 February Rehearsal  
27 February Rehearsal  

6 March Rehearsal  
13 March Rehearsal  

20 March Dress Rehearsal – St Lawrence Church  
25 March Palm Sunday Concert – St Lawrence Church  

27 March Rehearsal  

Come & Sing! Haydn's Nelson Mass 

Saturday 11 November 2017  9.15am - 5.30pm (informal concert 4.30pm) at SMSG 

We’re writing to warmly invite you to our fifth great Come & Sing! day at St Mary & St Giles in Stony     

Stratford. You’ve come at least once before (or asked to be on the mailing list) and we hope that, now the   

autumn singing season is here, you’d like to book for this event – if so, click here to do so . 

The 'Nelson Mass', is considered by some musical authorities consider to be Haydn’s finest single choral 

work.  Come and be part of a large and glorious chorus! Singers who’ve been before will know how           

inspirational, and how much fun these days are (and how great the refreshments are!). All funds raised go to 

support the future maintenance of the restored Willis pipe organ, so that it always sounds as good as it does 

now. 

 

Tickets: Singer tickets £18 (concession £9 for full time students and job seekers) - tickets include score hire 

and tea/coffee and cake throughout the day. Audience tickets £3 (free for full time students and job seekers) 

Timetable: Registration is from 09.15 (tea and coffee available at the church), rehearsal in four sessions 

from 10.00 am – 4.00 pm with breaks. Informal 45-minute concert performance at 16.30. 

You can find details of location, background to the work, our conductor organist and soloists on the day, 

and learning resources that you can use for preparation if you wish, on the Music for All website and also on 

the online booking page. 

Booking ahead is essential for singers (audience can book ahead or pop in on the day). It will be a popular 

day and we encourage people to sign up soon – half the places are sold already. Soprano and alto voice tickets 

tend to go fast – book as soon as you can and encourage a tenor or bass to come with you, as this will make 

sure we have a reasonable balance! Booking will close on 31 October to give us time for final preparations 

for what will be a great singing day. We hope you’ll join us on 11 November. If you have any queries, please 

do contact us. 

Jane Wolfson, David Scrutton and Janet Walters 

Come & Sing! Co-organisers   come&sing@musicforallsmsg.org   www.musicforallsmsg.org  

http://musicforallsmsg.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=813e6856143c495f47dff3119&id=59383c2ec0&e=324e145ebd
http://musicforallsmsg.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=813e6856143c495f47dff3119&id=7c8baf229b&e=324e145ebd
http://musicforallsmsg.us13.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=813e6856143c495f47dff3119&id=916d9df531&e=324e145ebd
mailto:come&sing@musicforallsmsg.org
http://www.musicforallsmsg.org/
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Please don’t forget to follow us on facebook and twitter for all the latest 
information and news.!!! Get family and friends to also follow us, spread 

the word of the choir!! 

 

 

 

 

Tips for learning our pieces 
 

Due to time constraints and other commitments it is not always 
easy to organise extra rehearsals to cover pieces that may either 
be familiar to long-established members but not new recruits, or 
just to practice those pieces that some us find are taking longer 
to sink in! 
 
Other ways of learning these pieces could include the following: 
 

1. The John Fletcher website on www.johnfletchermusic.org 
for which the Choir  makes an annual donation.  Not all 
pieces are on here though but it is useful for those tricky 
pieces that just one part may have as they are all listed 
separately .  

 
2. iTunes (or other downloadable music files) – it can be    

useful to listen to a good version a few times to become 
more familiar with it, although this is of course all parts 
combined and will not include any particular arrangements 
by Helen. 

 
3. YouTube – as above, it can be helpful to listen and watch 

other recordings. 
  
4. A rehearsal of just a few choir members arranged amongst 

themselves with timing to suit. This could be a few of each 
voice, or most of one voice if a part is proving tricky.  

 
Link to help when learning classical pieces helps 

with vocal parts if you need help http://
www.cyberbass.com/Major_Works.htm  

@towcesterchoral https://www.facebook.com/towcesterchoral 

http://www.johnfletchermusic.org/
http://www.cyberbass.com/Major_Works.htm
http://www.cyberbass.com/Major_Works.htm
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Towcester Choral Society and the Internet  
 
Towcester Choral Society and the Internet. 
Primarily this is aimed at newer members but it also updates longer standing 
members about our web site and the online fundraising that has taken place. 
For some years our choir has had an internet web site and many of the newer 
members have heard about us by finding our web site. 
For those who are not familiar, you can find us at                                        
http://www.towcesterchoralsociety.org.uk. 
At the site there is general information about the choir aimed at both the public 
in general and our members in particular. 
As members you can help our fundraising with no additional cost to yourself. 
Towcester Choral Society is registered with a fundraising site as, http://
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/towcestercs and anyone can register with them 
and we get a small amount of money for every purchase you make. 
It is important that you register yourself as supporting                         
‘Towcester Choral Society’. You will see on the site, that purchases from 
around 3000 retailers will help our fundraising.  
The most popular that our members use appear to be ‘John Lewis’, ‘Amazon’ 
and ‘Ebay’ but there obviously many many more. Tell your friends too, anyone 
can register ‘Towcester Choral Society’ as their chosen cause. You can also add 
‘http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/towcestercs’ to your favourites but  
remember to login in to Easyfundraising first before going to your chosen         
retailer to ensure we get some cash from your purchase. 
SEARCH ENGINE 
You can also help us by changing your search engine, instead of using Google 
use Easysearch. 
For this go to http://towcestercs.easysearch.org.uk, save the entry and use it  
instead of Google. 
Although more than 60 members of the choir have internet access only 30 have 
registered with Easyfundraising so far and hopefully making any on-line       
purchases via Easyfundraising. 
If a TCS member who is already registered with Easyfundraising invites a 
friend to join and then the friend makes a purchase the initial member also 
gains credit from the invitation action. 
We all win. 
So far £507.38 has been raised for us so please can you consider joining in    
order to boost our funds even more. 
Keep buying and even if you not buying please use Easysearch as your search 
engine. 
For those with smart phones, Apple and Android Apps are available which I am 
sure many will find useful. 
 
Royston King 
TCS Membership Secretary and IT Manager 

  

http://www.towcesterchoralsociety.org.uk
http://towcestercs.easysearch.org.uk

